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?: _and throw fresh meat over it, though, put it

on the bite.

M: That was just about all they 'id.

?:

P: Kill a deer and....

?: Yeah, deer meat.

?:

M: I have never heard for it, for snake bites, now, that I remember.

?:

P: How about anyTthing for toddlers if they have

M: That give whiskey or something if a child doesn't

and you had to stay in, you had to stay in the bed nine days and you had to take a dcse of

castor's oil, I mean, oil every morning, honey. You had to take that dose of castor oil

every morning and you didn't get out cf that bed for nine days and then you start

But I don't know t1.m.i: they'd ever, I hadn't ever heard anything for pain

except for aspirin or somaei'5inl like that, you know. But you had to take that dose of castor

oil and that baby had to have that band on his stomach, you know. Ee had to wear that till

that naval _ off. Nowadays they don't even put anything or. it. So, they do

everything different, now.

?: course, I didn't care much no way. It's the air.

?:

P: sore throat.

M: Onliest thing for sore throat was that turpentine. We'd use that for colds and sore throat

and bad coughs. (Turpin-hydrat .- ?) CEh, you want to know something else I forgot to tell you?

Now this is to put a fried rag to you, now. That works, I don't care what nobody says,

fried rag works, I'll vouch for that.

P: Fried rag?

M: Fried rag. You take beef taller, about the size of an egg and melt it in a pan., Ji. a frying

pan, or frying, you know, something that you can melt in, and then you'd add a teaspoon full

of kerosene, a teaspoon full of turpentine.

?: That's it. That's what I say, too.


